Path to Implementation

- Draft Implementing Agreements
- Final Leg Impact
- Final Agreements to Agencies
- Local Agencies Approve Agreements
- Final Board Approval
- SUCCESOR BOARD FORA ENDS

Timeline:
- MAY
- JUN
- JULY
- FALL
- WINTER
- JUN 2020
- JUN 2022
FORA Functions

Currently Funded thru FORA

TRANSPORTATION

HABITAT

WATER AUGMENTATION

ARMY CLEANUP/PROPERTY TRANSFER
Potential FORA Off-Ramps

Current Sunset for FORA  \(?\)  SB 189

June 30, 2020  \(\rightarrow\)  June 30, 2022
Implementing Agreements

Fort Ord Reuse Authority

Del Rey Oaks
California

City of Marina

City of Monterey
Anda

City of Seaside
California

Monterey County California
Implementing Agreements: ESCA
Implementing Agreements: ESCA

Step 1: Finalize and execute the FORA/Seaside ESCA Successor Transition Plan Implementing Agreement.

Step 2: Army/DTSC/EPA provide criteria for approving/accepting ESCA Administrative Order on Consent (“AOC”) Successor-In-Interest (“Successor”).

Step 3: Jurisdictions execute written confirmation acknowledging Seaside as the ESCA Successor.

Step 4: FORA/Seaside provides the Army/EPA/DTSC with document evidencing that Seaside has the financial and technical capability to be the ESCA Successor and will sign the AOC and ESCA contract in FORA's place.

Step 5: Seaside executes the ESCA contract and the AOC.